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As I Was Kappa
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Sig
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formal, Corn-husk- er mBABW dance. Union ate
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By Pat Nordin

"It's so easy to see
How happy we are

For over my heart
I wear a white star."

With this verse, Nancy Cre-meen- s,

petite NU freshman, an-

nounced her surprise pinning to
Alpha Xi Delta siscers Monday
night.

Pinmate Jack Cougan shared
the enthusiasm lor the good old
institution but would rather have
had less "fuss."

The romance began with a coke
date two months ago, a steady ar-

rangement three weeks later and
now a Sigma Nu pin.

"It's certainly exciting being a
freshman," Nancy remarked. "He
said, 'Can you keep a secret?' I
said, 'I doubt it'; and I was
pinned.' "

The pinning of "P and G" was
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room.

Amckita formal, College Ac-

tivities building-- .

Loomis hall. House party.
Alpha Phi formal, Lincoln

hotel.
Palladian Valentine party,

Union.
Saturday

Interfraternity ball. Union
ballroom.

Intervarsity Christian F e
dance, Union.

Sunday
Afternoon tea. Love Memo-

rial hall.

announced Monday night by Phil-ly- s

Thomsen and Gordon Pauley.
Not quite as proficient, but going
steady, are Edith Holze and Har-

old Beckner.
Campus Scene Newly-we- d

"Moose" Cooper arrived 20 min-

utes late to Miss Meredith's one
o'clock English class Thursday.
After a lengthy explanation of the
household duties of married life,
"Moose" suddenly remembered he
was in the 2 o'clock class and si-

lently folded away.

Van QDcfBscn Shirta
Are Sold Exclusively in Lincoln at

GOLD'S
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for the
occasion:

White tie affair or black,
Van lleusen dresses you
lor the occasion. These
special shirts have snowy
while pique fronts, French
cuffs, fine handkerchief-clot- h

bodies, all tailored
with that extra magic of
Van lleusen sewmanship.
Van Tux in two collar-attache- d

models wide-

spread and regular. Van
Dress is neckband only.
Your dealer has these hard-to-fin- d

bliirts riplit now!

A new iliirl free if your Van Ileum ihrinks out ovze
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LATEST VICTIMS of a whirl-win- d pinning are Nancy Cremeens
(right) and Jack Colgani. Nancy still can't figure out why Jack
owns two "white stars". The two set a record of two months.

Try and break that

AICliE Migrates
For Conference

AIChE, society of chemical en-

gineers, is planning a migration
to the regional conference in
Lawrence, Kas., it was announced
today.

Sponsored by the University of
Kansas AIChE chapter, the meet-
ing will include erouD discussions
on chemical entrineerinc projects
and a tour of the Kansas campus.

New AIChE officers include
Warren Koenig, president; Cecil
Doubt, vice-preside- nt; Fred Feld-hause- n,

secretary; Duane Morin,
treasurer.

Coed Counselors
Sponsor Parly

The second semester "get ac-

quainted" party will welcome all
new freshmen girls Friday from
3:30 to 5 p. m. in Ellen Smith
hall.

Entertainment will include a
reading by Sharon Fritzler and
songs by Christine Ackerson, Jan
Schweser and Susie Koehler. Re-

freshments will be served.

"Make mine Seventeen,"
says campus Junior

Seventeen CoHmetics are first
choice of campus lovelies
everywhere. They depend on
these fine quality cosmetics
for skin care, for glamorous
makeup. And well they may!

. For Seventeen Cosmetics are
free as possible of allergy-causin- g

ingredients . . . are
priced to fit, oh so smoothly,
into campus budgets.

SEVENTEEN COSMETICS
on tale at

A
German Movie
To Star Tenor
Jan Kicpura

Starring the renowned tenor
Jan Kiepura, the German film
"Charm of La Boheme," will be
presented at 8 p. m. Friday in
Love Library auditorium.

A FILM version of Puccini's
famous opera, the film has been
lauded as "one of the most im
pressive of cinema opera." Co
starred with Kiepura is soprano
Mprta Eggerth. The film in
cludes English sub-title- s.

On reviewing the film a New
York Times critic stated, "The
Wise, Oklahoma's conference
film creates a real-lif- e parallel
to the opera which shadows the
lives of the players and cloaks
the transitions so cleverly that
one cannot say where Puccini's
fancy leaves off and films fact
begins or whether it owes more
of its drama to the composer
than it does to the script writer.

"IN OTHER WORDS, the story
of "La Boheme" and the story of
the picture s characters have
been so interwoven that, for the
film's purposes, they stand as
one equally harmonious, equally
tragic."

The movie is sponsored by the
University YMCA. Admission is
50 cents.

TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

SIP
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adm. 1.50 per couple

Tax Included

(By Carolyn (Bukacek

Included in every college man's
wardrobe should now be one of
each of the following: cloth-o- f
gold sport shirts with three-quart- er

length sleeves; brocaded silk
pajamas; Picasso pink sweaters
with plunging necklines and
polka-dotte- d suspenders.

You may think this is a rather
sloppy piece of sarcastic humor,
but it isn't. Word has been re-

ceived from some of the most
stylish haberdasheries in New
York, and this is the forecast and
or ultimatum they have made. Be-

hind the change are the leading1
designers of men's clothing, who
decided that this was the year
for a change in men's attire. Along
with the changing styles of dress
will come a change in smoking
habits the switch to the cigar, a
more robust smoke!

The change to vivid colors, in-

cidentally, is supposed to bring out
both the "beast" and the "best"
in man. It accentuates what
fashion authorities call his "lusti-
ness." A rugged tan glows threat-enl- y

under the challenge of hot
pink. Muscles look twice as pow-
erful set off by a masculine polka
dot, king size.

The combination of huskier
clothes and cigar-smoki- ng are
coupled under a general trend
toward making college men "the
lusty type." Last fall the introduc-
tion of such a type was made
when fashion designers presented
the "bold look." This idea took
hold, and it is scheduled to con-
tinue. Of first importance at the
promotion desks of large manu-
facturers of men's clothing are
two new colors. They are walnut
brown and navion, which is a
combination of navy and aviation
blue.

Suits for the coming season
have lapels that spread an inch
wider on either side of the manly
chest, each lapel sporting a one-in- ch

welt seam at the edge. Suits
are cut easier, with more fullness
through the chest. Not only sus-
penders, but ties and garters have
taken on polka-dot- s. Not the
feminine type dots. Fashion au-
thorities call them "dubloon dots,"
because they are a full inch in
diameter, and they're patterned
against bold, solid color back-
grounds.

Shirts come in a wide range of
vivid colors, including flamingo,
kelly, topaz, and eggshell, and
have the added personality of
wide-spre- ad collars with stitching
one-ha- lf inch in from the edge.
New shoes are heftier with black
soles and uppers in a new shade
called midn.ght muros, which is
a deep reddish-orow- n. With this
combination, the young man may
wear black, brown or grey.

The final note in the college
fashion picture the cigar has
changed, too. Not to be outdone by
clothing makers, the cigar manu
facturers have put into their lines
a special collegiate style a new,
smaller edition of the popular
panatella designed especially for
casual campus smoking!

Louisiana Vets
Gel Slalc Bonus

World War II veterans from
Louisiana may apply for their
state bonuses at the Lancaster
county office at 1445 N street, it
was announced Thursday .

The bonus provides for $250 for
overseas veterans; $50 to $150 for
domestic service and $1,000 to war
widows or other dependents. The
service must have been between
Jan. 1, 1941 .and March 1, 1946.

Veterans applying for bonuses
must have had Louisiana citizen
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enlistment.


